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Dear Treasured Friend,  
 
Handi-Crafters opened its doors in 1961.  Back then there were just a few clients working with their hands, 
making a kit, sorting a sample, stuffing an envelope. The bottom line was that these clients, all differently-
abled, yet engaged, enthusiastic, and ready to work became independent for the first time. If you recall just 
five-decades ago, this was a grassroots movement, the start of integration into a workforce for individuals 
with disabilities. Handi-Crafters provided purpose and empowerment for people who were born just a little 
different and who were more than ready to transition out of their homes and go to work.  
 
That is what we do at Handi-Crafters, we’ve stayed focused on providing a good job for people who need it 
most. Since ’61, while we have held true to our foundation, we have more than doubled our infrastructure 
and more than tripled our workforce and our staff. We have grown tremendously our customer contracts, 
and grown in our spirit too. Today, we balance a healthy nonprofit organization and a thriving production 
management business that fills orders and contracts with major companies and entrepreneurs.   Nearly 400 
individuals who have ABILITIES make up our dream-team workforce. While we still build kits, hand-assemble 
and sort, label and package we do so with a philosophy of building skills, encouraging independence and 
empowering personal fulfillment through a job well done.  
 
We get excited about our mission because we are grateful and proud. Why do we feel this way? Because of 
amazing friends like YOU!  Each year, you invest in our mission; you invest in the power and value of  
supported employment.  Most importantly, you invest in our CLIENTS.   Your generous giving sustains our 
programs each year and empowers extraordinary individuals in their job and they appreciate it more than 
words could ever describe. 
 
MELVIN says he wouldn’t know what to do if Handi-Crafters wasn’t an option and it’s a job he would be  
devastated to lose. ANTHONY earned his first paycheck recently; he was over-the-moon with delight!  
BOBBY hit retirement age, after enjoying his job for 34-years he still comes to Handi-Crafters and attends 
the Older Adult Daily Living Center engaged in senior focused activities with his pals. ANDRI has advanced 
his skills, embraced socialization through sign-language with peers, even finding love and a fiancé.   
CHRISTINE loves her job testing remote control devices and recycling them for a second life for CTDI and 
COX Communications.   RYAN worked hard with his Community Employment Specialist and landed a new 
job at Herr’s.  JENNIFER’S mother said her daughter takes steps forward every day, rather than steps  
backward, while KEVIN’S parents say Handi-Crafters provides peace of mind for their family. 
 
Your financial support makes meaningful employment available. Your generosity is significant to sustaining 
our operations and supporting a trusted mission. Most importantly, your giving is an investment in the lives 
of extraordinary individuals. 
 
Thank you in advance for your gift to Handi-Crafters this year. We are honored by your support. 
  
Yours Sincerely in our Mission,  
  

 
 
 

 
Brian L. Nagle      Amy Rice 
President,       Executive Director  
Board of Directors 


